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POMFRET: A graffiti is pictured on a wall of a dilapidated building in the
desert town of Pomfret, close to the Botswana border on the edge of the
Kalahari desert in the North West province of South Africa. —AFP

POMFRET, South Africa: Angolan soldiers
recruited by South Africa’s apartheid govern-
ment to fight against their homeland now
live in squalor, forgotten and unwanted.
Without healthcare, jobs or basic services,
some 3,000 Angolan-born men call home the
town of Pomfret in a far-flung northern cor-
ner of South Africa on the edge of the
Kalahari Desert. Dilapidated buildings crum-
ble by the side of the town’s sun-baked main
road, water and power are cut off, and the
asbestos factory that once sustained the
region was abandoned long ago.

Former soldier Jose Lourenco, 69, a black
Angolan, pointed to yellowing photos of “32
Battalion”-his elite and much-feared South
African unit-in action in Angola against com-
munist government forces. “We didn’t fear
anyone, we were the best unit in the world,”
he said in his shabby home, one of the few
still standing in the town. In the 1980s, while
still living in Angola, he joined the apartheid-
era unit that had been formed to fight com-
munism across southern Africa, including in
Namibia and Zambia.

It was a cause that meant taking up arms
against his mother country, but Lourenco
remembers that time with pride, saying he
fought in a close-knit, professional unit that
won great battlefield honors. Souvenirs of
those years cover the walls and a sniper rifle
rests on his dining table “to hunt birds”. A tel-
evision sits unused in the corner, covered in a
white sheet-a reminder that Pomfret is cut
off from the rest of the rainbow nation.

Why are they punishing us?   
“The government should tell us what we

did wrong? Why are they punishing us like
this?” he said, speaking in Angolan
Portuguese. “There was no apartheid in 32
Battalion. Where the whites drank, we drank,
where the whites slept,  we slept,” said
Lourenco as he gestured to the unit’s uni-
form patches, emblazoned with a stylized
black and white buffalo. When the Cold War
ended and as Pretoria ceased its shadowy
regional wars against supposed communist
threats,  32 Battalion was relocated to
Pomfret with the promise that its members
would be integrated into the regular South
African army. 

Life was initially good in the extreme
northern outpost. The town had its own pub-
lic swimming pool, tennis courts and a large,

well-stocked supermarket. Despite its remote
location, the community functioned well.
“Here there was a club where the senior men
partied. There was even a ballroom,” said
Makamba Tchimoco, the son of a former bat-
talion member, pointing to a derelict com-
plex of buildings.

Disbanded
But the whirlwind political change of the

1990s swept away the white-minority gov-
ernment, brought Nelson Mandela’s ANC to
power and shattered the town’s sheltered
existence. The battalion was disbanded in
1993 and a number of the soldiers left
Pomfret along with their families. Many of
the men of Angolan heritage waived their
right to be incorporated into the reformed
army in return for a significant cash hand-
out worth $32,000 (30,000 euros) in today’s
terms. Gradually families who had con-
tributed to the small community began to
drift away and the town started its slide
into decline.

By the 2000s, the government signaled its
intention to close the base in Pomfret and to
relocate the remaining families. But a hard
core of ex-servicemen refused to budge. “We
arrived here with many promises. Then the
new government wanted us to go, leaving us
without a future. Why should we leave our
homes?” asked Lourenco. The police service
left the town, homes were ransacked and the
hospital was trashed. The modest graveyard,
which stood as a reminder to the men of 32
Battalion lost in South Africa’s “border wars”,
became overgrown.

Staying is useless   
Finally in 2014, authorities cut the power

to the town. Water is only supplied once a
week. “The biggest challenge for Pomfret is
that it’s 200 kilometers from the first city,”
said a white South African, who served in 32
Battalion and now helps Pomfret’s remaining
residents. “There’s no economy,” he said,
declining to be named. 

“Most of the shops have closed and build-
ings have been destroyed to prevent people
from staying there.” Just one school remains
open to serve the entire town, educating stu-
dents up to the age of 18. Antonio Isaac, an
18-year-old relative of a 32 Battalion fighter,
said: “Staying here is useless for me. It’s not a
good place; after school, I will go.” —AFP
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GRESFORD: Brit ish Prime Minister
Theresa May yesterday amended an
unpopular campaign proposal for eld-
erly care just days after unveiling it,
prompting accusations that she could
n o t  b e  re l i e d  u p o n  i n  u p co m i n g
Brexit negotiations. May came under
f i re  fo l l ow i n g  a  s p e e c h  i n  Wa l e s ,
where her Conservatives are hoping
to make historic gains against the
opposition Labor party in the June 8
general election.

In the speech she announced a cap
on the amount people would be asked
to pay, which was in response to a
backlash against proposals in her par-
ty ’s manifesto on paying for elderly
care. “We are proposing the right fund-
ing model for social care... We will make
sure there’s an absolute limit on what
people need to pay,” she told support-
ers in Gresford, a village in north Wales.

May denied the cap amounted to a
U-turn,  repeating three t imes that
“nothing has changed” when ques-

tioned by journalists on the announce-
ment.  The init ial  proposal  did not
include an upper limit, leaving it open
to accusations that people could be
forced to use their assets to pay for
care. She did not detail how much the
limit on elderly care would be.

Labor said the prime minister ’s
change of heart had thrown her cam-
paign into “chaos and confusion”, just
four days after the Conservative Party
manifesto was published. “This is weak
and unstable leadership. You can’t trust
the Tories-if this is how they handle
their own manifesto, how will  they
cope with the Brexit negotiations?” said
Andrew Gwynne, Labor’s election co-
coordinator. Negotiations on Britain’s
departure from the European Union are
expected to start later in June after the
general election.

The former leader  of  the UK
Independence Party, Nigel Farage, said
May ’s change was the second such
turnaround following an earlier shift

on the government’s budget plans. “U-
turn on the budget and now a U-turn
on the manifesto. This lady is for turn-
ing,” he wrote on Twitter, in reference
to a famous phrase used by former
prime minister  Margaret Thatcher.
Pressure has mounted on the
Conservatives following their mani-
festo being published on Thursday,
with weekend polls showing their con-
siderable lead over Labor narrowing.

The landslide predicted by the earli-
er 20-point lead has shifted to put the
Conservatives on 44 percent and Labor
up to 35 percent,  according to a
YouGov poll  for  the Sunday Times
newspaper. The ruling party’s mani-
festo also promised MPs a vote on
scrapping a ban on fox hunting, a pur-
suit unpopular with the electorate but
which has the backing of a minority of
dedicated Conservative supporters. An
anti-fox hunting protester was arrested
yesterday morning, outside the venue
where May was to speak. —AFP

Under-pressure British PM amends key campaign pledge

BRUSSELS: EU ministers yesterday
unanimously gave Michel Barnier
the green light to start Brexit talks,
with the Frenchman hoping to sit
at the table from June 19 after
Britain’s general election. Barnier
said the backing of the remaining
27 countries was a further show of
“determination and confidence” in
what promise to be two years of
bruising negotiations with London. 

The former European commis-
sioner and French foreign minister

also warned his British counterpart
David Davis against further threats
to walk away from the talks if
Brussels pushes a reported 100-bil-
lion-euro ($112-billion) divorce bill.
“We are ready and well prepared.
We have a clear mandate supported
by all 27 EU member states,” Barnier
told a news conference after EU
ministers formally approved his

tough negotiating mandate for the
talks. Barnier said the EU’s new
Brexit team would meet today to
finalize its negotiating position,
which would be sent “very quickly”
to London after the June 8 election
in which Prime Minister Theresa
May is seeking to strengthen her
own mandate. “I hope to organize
the first round of negotiations as
soon as possible, hopefully in the
week of the 19th of June,” Barnier
said. Maltese Deputy Prime Minister

Louis Grech, whose island nation
holds the rotating EU presidency,
said yesterday’s decision “shows
that the unity and consensus is
being clearly continued” in the bloc.

Dire consequences 
May, who took over from David

Cameron after last June’s seismic
Brexit vote and triggered the

divorce process on March 29, gave a
similar timeline for the start of talks.
“There are just 17 days to go until
this crucial general election. Just 11
days after that, the European Union
wants the Brexit negotiations to
begin,” she told a campaign event in
Wales. “There will be no time to
waste and no time for a new gov-
ernment to find its way.”

She added: “If we don’t get this
right, the consequences for the
United Kingdom and for the eco-

nomic security of ordinary working
people will be dire. If we do, then
the opportunities ahead are
great.”Barnier ’s Brexit mandate
comes from “negotiating directives”
approved by the EU 27 ministers.
They are a toughened version of
guidelines that EU leaders adopted
in just four minutes-one for each
decade of Britain’s membership-at

a summit on April 29 in a rare show
of unity for the often divided bloc.

The EU insists on making “suffi-
cient progress” on three key divorce
issues before talks can start on a
future UK-EU trade deal. These are
the rights of EU citizens in Britain
and British citizens on the conti-
nent; London’s exit bill ;  and
arrangements for the border
between Ireland and the British
province of Northern Ireland.
Britain however wants the divorce
settlement and the future relation-
ship to be discussed in parallel. 

Walk away   
The most contentious issue in

the talks threatens to be the exit
bill. Brexit minister Davis at the
weekend reiterated an earlier
threat to quit the talks if the EU
does not moderate its demands.
“We don’t need to just look like we
can walk away, we need to be able
to walk away. Under the circum-
stances, if that was necessary, we
would be in a position to do it,” he
told the Sunday Times newspaper.

Barnier, who previously dealt
with Davis when they were minis-
ters in the 1990s, said quitting was
not an option for the EU side. He
warned that Britain could in doing
so also harm prospects for a trade
deal, saying: “No one should forget
the perspective of the new partner-
ship.” EU ministers warned that talks
would be tough as they stood firm
on Britain’s bill. 

German foreign ministry state
secretary Michael Roth said as he
arrived for the meeting: “We all
have to prepare for very difficult
negotiations... the clock is ticking.”
Luxembourg Foreign Minister Jean
Asselborn warned Britain that while
it will leave the EU in 2019, it could
be paying up for years more on
financial obligations it agreed to
while a member of the EU. “That
goes until  2020 and of course
beyond,” Asselborn said, referring
to the seven-year budget Britain
agreed to with the other EU states
in 2014. —AFP
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BRUSSELS: European Commission member in charge of Brexit negotiations with Britain, Michel
Barnier, reacts during a press conference at the end of a general affairs council at the European
Council in Brussels. —AFP

ISLAMABAD: A Pakistani opposition
party led by former cricketer Imran
Khan will take legal action against
the government for  detaining its
vocal online activists under a con-
t ro ve r s i a l  c y b e rc r i m e  l a w,  a
spokesman said yesterday. At least
2 3  s u p p o r t e r s  o f  t h e  Pa k i s t a n
Te h re e k  I n s a a f  ( M o ve m e n t  fo r
Justice) party have been detained
and threatened with action under
the Prevention of Electronic Crime
Ac t ,  Fa w a d  H u s s a i n  C h a u h d r y,  a
spokesman for the party, said. It is
the first time the new law has been
used in a broad crackdown against
political opposition.

Two have been charged under the
l aw,  i n c l u d i n g  o n e  fo r  s h a r i n g  a
satirical picture of Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif, and are on bail pend-
ing fur ther investigation.  “One of
our supporters was abducted from
Quetta and brought to Islamabad in
an armored car.  People are being
harassed and it is spreading fear,”
the spokesman said. He added the
party would sue the government for
intimidation and harassment in the
Islamabad High Court. 

In addition to the party activists,
a Pakistani journalist  said he had
received an intimidating phone call
f r o m  t h e  Fe d e r a l  I n v e s t i g a t i o n
A g e n c y  l a s t  T h u r s d a y  a n d  w a s
a s k e d  t o  a p p e a r  i n  p e r s o n  t o
explain his  social  media ac t iv ity.

Taha S iddiqui ,  who won France’s
Albert Londres journalism prize in
2 0 1 4  fo r  a  d o c u m e n t a r y  h e  p ro -
duced for  France 2 ,  sa id  the  ca l l
amounted to an attempt to intimi-
date him and he also planned to
sue the government. 

The interior ministry has declined
to comment on the cases. Parliament
p a s s e d  t h e  c y b e rc r i m e  l aw  l a s t
August ,  despite  opposit ion f rom
rights activists which said its word-
ing was overly broad and would curb
free speech. Of particular concern
was a clause that empowered the
government to ban speech consid-
ered “against the glory of Islam or
the integrity, security or defense of
Pakistan”. Free speech campaigners
have long complained of creeping
censorship in the name of protecting
religion or preventing obscenity. 

In January five secular activists
k nown for  their  outspoken views
against religious extremism and the
powerful military disappeared pre-
sumed abducted by state agencies,
according to opposition parties and
international rights groups. Four of
them were returned to their families
we e k s  l a te r,  b u t  n o t  b e fo re  t h e y
were tarnished by a virulent cam-
paign to paint them as enemies of
Islam deserving execution. One of
them later said they had been held
and tortured by the shadowy Inter
Services Intelligence agency. —AFP
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GRESFORD: Britain’s Prime Minister Theresa May speaks during a
launch event for the Welsh Conservative general election manifesto at
Gresford Memorial Hall in the village of Gresford, near Wrexham, North
Wales. —AFP

TUNIS: Tunisian security forces fired tear
gas yesterday to disperse hundreds of
protesters trying to take over a gas
pumping station, as weeks of unrest over
jobs and funding in the country’s south-
ern provinces escalated into violence.
Protesters briefly forced the closure of
the Vana pumping station, one of several
oil and gas stations impacted over the
weekend, after the army allowed an engi-
neer to shut it to avoid a confrontation.

The defense ministry warned on
Sunday it would use force to protect and
retake southern oil and gas facilities, and
clashes broke out at Vana yesterday when
the military took back control to restart
the pump, two witnesses said. Protesters
pressing demands for jobs and a share of
the country’s energy wealth forced the
closure of two oil and gas pumping sta-

tions, where Italy’s ENI SpA, Austria’s OMV
AG and France’s Perenco operate, and
where Prime Minister Youssef Chahed
had already deployed troops. Tunisia is a
small oil producer with an output of
about 44,000 barrels per day. 

But the closures represent a clear
challenge to the authority of Chahed’s
government as it tries to enact economic
reforms demanded by international
lenders and consolidate Tunisia’s transi-
tion to democracy six years after an
uprising ended the autocratic regime of
Zine El-Abidine Ben Ali. “The defense
ministry warns citizens of the risk of pros-
ecution following altercations with mili-
tary units, and bodily harm resulting
from aggression or violations accessing
facilities under their control,” it late on
Sunday.—Reuters
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PARIS: French President Emmanuel Macron looks
on as he delivers a joint press briefing with Italian
Prime Minister (unseen) during their meeting at
the Elysee Palace in Paris. —AFP

Macron to host

Putin at Versailles

palace on May 29
PARIS: French President Emmanuel Macron will host Russian
counterpart Vladimir Putin for talks at the Versailles palace on
May 29, the French presidency said yesterday, as the countries
look to reset strained relations. The meeting has been arranged to
coincide with an exhibition celebrating 300 years of Franco-
Russian ties since the visit of Russian tsar Peter the Great to
France in 1717. The visit comes three weeks after Macron’s elec-
tion and seven months after Putin cancelled a trip to Paris for the
opening of a Russian cathedral complex near the Eiffel Tower in a
spat with then president Francois Hollande. The Socialist leader
had said Russia’s bombing of the Syrian city of Aleppo could
amount to war crimes.

Speaking last Friday, Russia’s ambassador to France, Alexander
Orlov, said Moscow had a “positive perception” of Macron,
describing him as “very intelligent, realistic and pragmatic”. “I
think he’s not very ideological compared with his predecessors,”
Orlov told a meeting of business leaders. “With him we have more
chances of moving forward than before.” Macron’s campaign was
subject to repeated cyberattacks and aides to him accused the
Kremlin of mounting a “smear campaign” against him. —AFP


